University of Arizona Libraries
Tips for Finding International Newspapers

To locate individual newspaper titles, go to the UA Libraries’ website and choose Advanced Search in the Library Search box. You can find newspapers from other countries using the name of the city or country as a Subject:

- Next to the first search box, click on the arrow next to Any field, and choose Subject.
- In the search box, type the name of the city or country.
- On the next line, click on the arrow next to Any field, and choose Subject.
- In the next search box, type Newspapers.
- For Material Type, click on the arrow next to All items and change it to Journals.
- Click on Search.

Current and historical international news sources may also be found in several library databases. From the UA Libraries’ website, click on Find materials, then Research databases. Next to “Find databases in a subject area,” click on the arrow to find News & Newspapers. There is also a list of international newspapers held on microfilm in the UA Libraries.

WorldCat
To locate international newspapers held at other libraries, use the WorldCat database. From the UA Libraries’ website, click on Find materials, then Research databases. Scroll down to the link for WorldCat (FirstSearch). You can find newspapers from other countries using the name of the city or country as a Subject:

- In the first search box, type the name of the city or country. Then click the arrow next to Keyword and change it to Subject.
- In the second search box, type Newspapers. Then click the arrow next to Keyword and change it to Subject.
- Click on the Search button.

Center for Research Libraries
The UA Libraries are a member of the Center for Research Libraries (CRL). UA faculty, students, and staff may borrow materials from CRL by using the UA Libraries’ interlibrary loan (ILL) service. Materials from CRL may be borrowed for six months. Some materials will now be delivered digitally.

From the UA Libraries’ webpage, click on Find materials, then Research databases. Under “Find databases by title,” select “C.” Scroll down to the link for Center for Research Libraries Catalog.

- Select the tab for “Newspapers.”
- Some of the options on the newspaper page include:
  - Search by keyword, title, subject
  - Advanced search
  - Browse newspapers by Country or U.S. State

For questions about news sources and news research, contact Librarian Mary Feeney.